
road
1-81 The boy follows the road 
and sees dead bodies. When 
the silver knight rides down 
the road and kills a warrior, 
the boy hides close to the 

road. The boy meets Amelia 
and decides to follow her.

woods
82-141 The boy follows Amelia into 

the woods. Amelia introduces 
herself as Evelyn. They 

travel cross country until daylight 
ends.

[orphan, alexander]

[evelyn, amelia]
[silver knight, gale]

outcropping of bushes
142-183 The boy and Amelia stop for 

the night. Amelia offers him 
part of a roll, but he 

refuses. Amelia starts to 
explain why she is on her 

quest, and begins telling him 
her story.

[cold metal blade]

stream
301-378 The boy and Amelia stop 

at a stream. Amelia takes 
off her armor and clothes 

before washing herself and taking 
care of her wound in the stream 
while Alexander keeps watch. 

A warrior finds them while 
Amelia is unarmed. The 

boy retrieves her sword and 
blocks the knight's dagger with 
his arm. Armed with only her 
sword, Amelia fights and kills 

the knight.

[mail armor]

[bracer]

the far side of the field
659-661 The silver knight walks across 

the far side of the battlefield.

[silver knight's sword]

north_field
676-723 The boy runs towards the 

archer as he aims and fires at 
Amelia. The boy warns Amelia 
and she dodges the arrow. The 
archer sees the boy. The archer 
reveals the silver knight is his 

brother. The archer is unable to stop 
the boy, even with an arrow to 

the chest. The boy stabs the archer 
with his dagger. The archer is surprised 

by the boy's invincibility.

[rusted dagger]

road
937-952 Alexander travels along the 
rode and notices the change to the 
land since Amelia died. The land 
is fertile and prosperous, fulfilling 

her hopes. Alexander hitches a 
ride with a farmer.

[orphan, alexander]

[evelyn, amelia]

[sack, bag]

ispwich
184-194 Amelia was sold by her 
father to a wealthy landowner 

when she was a child in 
order to secure family finances.

[silver knight, gale]

southern country
223-236 Amelia settled in the 

southern country by the coast. 
Jeremiah hired her to be his 
apprentice. Jeremiah died, l

eaving his smith business to 
Amelia. Amelia vows to change 

how her era views women.

[jeremiah]

woods
450-532 Amelia and the boy travel 

through the forest. They encounter 
two knights in battle. As one knight 

kills the other, Amelia kills the 
victor. Amelia repeats her motto 
that a victor is a victor. Whether 
or not she acquires the sword of 

legend, she wants someone to acquire 
it and return peace and fertility 
to the land. Amelia discusses 

the two-faced reality that 
combat is both selfish and noble.

[evelyn, amelia]

[orphan, alexander]

outcropping of bushes
243-295 Amelia and the boy talk 

about Amelia's motive for 
seeking the sword of legend. 

She wants to prove the capability 
of women and prove herself. 

She also describes that countless 
warriors fight to the death over 

finding the sword. The boy offers 
to keep watch all night. Amelia 

takes the first watch and the 
boy takes the second. He could 

hear other warriors fighting 
and traveling by night. He lets 

Amelia sleep in. She offers 
him half of a roll, but 

he refuses. They leave to 
continue their travels.

[sack, bag]

[roll, bread]

[cold metal blade]

cart
195-196 When Amelia got inside 

the landowner's cart to ride 
off with him, he began sexually 

assaulting her.

[evelyn, amelia]

[landowner, master]

cart
206-219 Amelia challenged the man, 

and his drivers give her 
a dagger. She fights the landowner 

and stabs him.

[silver knight, gale]

[archer]

[father, blacksmith of Ispwich]

cart
199-204 Amelia jumps out of the 

cart, but the man's drivers 
catch her and bring her back.

[evelyn, amelia]

[landowner, master]
[evelyn, amelia]

[landowner, master]

[drivers]

cart
221-222 Amelia escapes from the 

man and runs away.[evelyn, amelia]

[drivers]

[landowner, master]

[silver knight, gale]

[archer]

[evelyn, amelia]

[landowner, master]

small town1
237-242 Amelia sets up her own 

blacksmith in the north and 
hears about the sword of legend. 
She decides to change how her 
era viewed women by obtaining 

the sword of legend.

[evelyn, amelia]

[orphan, alexander]

[evelyn, amelia]

[legendary sword, a small rusted sword]

[orphan, alexander]

[evelyn, amelia]

[sack, bag]

farmhouse
381-444 Amelia and the boy continue 

traveling, then take a break 
inside a farmhouse. Amelia 

tends to the boy's wound. Amelia 
asks him if her face is attractive, 

but he doesn't know since he 
cannot see faces. Amelia explains 
why her first attempt to acquire 
the sword failed at their current 

location. She doesn't know where 
they are going, but decides to 
follow the trail of dead bodies.

[legendary sword, a small rusted sword]

[orphan, alexander]

[evelyn, amelia]

[cold metal blade]

[blouse]

[mail armor]

[sack, bag]

[flask]

[cloth]

[graying warrior]

tree line
539-559 Amelia and the boy arrive 

at the treeline and admire the 
brutal display before them. They 
see the main battlefield, the tree 

on top of the center mound, 
and lots of warriors fighting to the 

death. Amelia starts to follow 
a warrior onto the battlefield, 

but the boy holds her back. She 
hits him, heads onto the battlefield, 

leaving the boy behind. He 
stays in the treeline and watches.

[bracer]

mound
808-899 The boy helps Amelia to the 

tree. She notices what should 
be his fatal wound. He helps her 

open the tomb. The boy reads names 
carved into swords until he finds 

the sword of legend. The boy 
retrieves Amelia's sword. She 
carves her name Amelia into 
it. She explains why she calls 

herself Evelyn but carves Amelia 
into her sword. Amelia realizes 

the boy is immortal. Amelia names 
the boy Alexander and carves it 

into the sword, making them both 
Legend.

[throwing dagger]

farming field
445-449 The boy and Amelia leave 

the farmhouse out into the surrounding 
field. Amelia expresses sorrow over 

the land being destroyed by 
the war over the sword of 

legend, revealing her motive to acquire 
the sword in order to restore 
peace and fertility to the land.

[orphan, alexander]

[evelyn, amelia]

[legendary sword, a small rusted sword]

[cold metal blade]

[sack, bag]

this side of the field
599-652 The boy runs to Amelia on 

the field and tends to her 
wound. Fewer warriors remain, 

and new arrivals have dwindled. 
The boy doesn't want Amelia 

to continue fighting because she 
has a bad wound, but Amelia will 
not give up her quest. The boy 

continues on with her, and she gives 
him her bracer. Still on their 
side of the field, they begin 

running towards the center mound.

[flask]

[orphan, alexander]

[evelyn, amelia]

[legendary sword, a small rusted sword]

[orphan, alexander]

[evelyn, amelia]

this side of the field
580-598 Amelia continues to fight the 

group of four warriors. She gets 
one one the ground, and one of 

the others kills him. She kills 
the remaining three one at a time. 
In the process, her left arm was 

wounded.

[cold metal blade]

[sack, bag]

[medicine and bandages]

[graying warrior]

[silver knight, gale]

this side of the field
662-675 The boy and Amelia watch a 

knight on the top of the mound 
get shot down by an arrow from 

their side of the field. They watch 
the silver knight continue his 

march on the far side as another 
warrior is hit by an arrow. 

The boy sees the archer that the 
arrows are coming from. Amelia 
recognizes the silver knight and 

archer as famous mercenaries from 
the south. The boy says Amelia will 
not make it to the mound because 

of the archer, so he decides to 
confront the archer to give Amelia 

an opening.

[archer]

[legendary sword, a small rusted sword]

the far side of the field
741-794 The silver knight kills the 
warrior with the shield and turns 

to Amelia. The silver knight is 
surprised to see a woman in battle. 

Amelia's sword style and appearance 
is familiar to him, and he asks 
who she is. He reveals himself 

as the son of Gale, blacksmith of Ispwich. 
Evelyn wavers, and the knight mocks her 

gender. Amelia becomes tired. 
The knight severs her arm with a pike. 
Amelia introduces herself as Amelia, 

duaghter of Gale, blacksmith of 
Ispwich.

[father, blacksmith of Ispwich]

this side of the field
568-572 Amelia continues to fight 

warriors on the battlefield. 
She starts to become tired and 

has to back out of the fray.[evelyn, amelia]

[orphan, alexander]

[bracer]

mound
730-738 The boy arrives at the mound. 

He sees the silver knight turn 
on the warrior with a shield, 
saving Amelia for last. The 

boy hides behind the tree to 
hide his injury from Amelia, and 

she prepares to battle.

[white-flowered tree]

this side of the field
574-575 A group of four combatants 

notice Amelia and team up 
against her.

[evelyn, amelia]

[knights, competitors]

[orphan, alexander]

[evelyn, amelia]

[four combatants]

[knights, competitors]

[orphan, alexander]

[evelyn, amelia]

[four combatants]

[pauldron]

[cold metal blade]

[bracer]

[orphan, alexander]

[evelyn, amelia]

[bracer]

[cold metal blade]

[medicine and bandages]

[knights, competitors]

[four combatants]

[orphan, alexander]

[silver knight, gale]

[silver knight's sword]

[orphan, alexander]

[evelyn, amelia]

[silver knight, gale]

[archer]

this side of the field
724-729 The boy runs toward the mound. 

The archer misses the boy, is 
hunched over, and is no longer 

a threat.

[tomb]

[orphan, alexander]

[archer]

[evelyn, amelia]

[silver knight, gale]

[legendary sword, a small rusted sword]

[bracer]

[orphan, alexander]

[archer]

[evelyn, amelia]

[knight with a shield]

[silver knight, gale]

the far side of the field
797-807 The silver knight mortally 
wounds Amelia with a speartip. 
She removes it and kills him with 
it. The boy runs to Amelia and 

scolds her for being on a suicide 
mission. Amelia asks him to help 

her open the tomb.

[orphan, alexander]

[tomb]

[white-flowered tree]

[evelyn, amelia]

[silver knight, gale]

[legendary sword, a small rusted sword]

[cold metal blade]

[father, blacksmith of Ispwich]

[orphan, alexander]

[evelyn, amelia]

[tomb]

[silver knight, gale]

battlegroud
903-905 Alexander disperses the 

swords from the tomb at 
Amelia's request.

[orphan, alexander]

[swords, blades]

[ymir saber]

[legendary sword, a small rusted sword]

[silver knight, gale]

[knights, competitors]

[four combatants]

[archer]

[warriors]

mound
906-936 Alexander stabs Amelia's 

sword into the tomb. Alexander remembers 
Amelia's noble motives. He was 
able to help her, but she dies, 

and he has to live on as an 
immortal observer.

[cold metal blade]

[evelyn, amelia]

[tomb]

[gritty stone lid]

gate
960-988 Alexander walks to the town's 

south gate that opens to the 
battlefield. The guards posted at 

the gate won't let him pass. 
Karls tells them Alexander is the 

descendent of Amelia and instructs 
them to let him pass. The battlefield, 

once littered with bodies, is now 
clean and fertile. 300 years have 

passed since the battle, but 
Alexander has only aged two years.

[white-flowered tree]

[orphan, alexander]

[legendary sword, a small rusted sword]

[silver knight, gale]

[knights, competitors]

[four combatants]

[archer]

[warriors]

battlegroud
990-1003 Alexander walks to the tree 

atop the mound and sits in front 
of the monument that replaced the 

tomb. The monument is a likeness of 
Amelia. It took 100 years after 

Amelia's death, but her dream for 
the land to become prosperous and 
peaceful has come true. Alexander 

visits the statue annually. He 
walks up to the monument, and 

notices someone behind the statue.

[orphan, alexander]

[cold metal blade]

[tomb]

[legendary sword, a small rusted sword]

[evelyn, amelia]

town2
953-959 Alexander and the farmer arrive 

in town. Alexander leaves the cart 
and makes his way through town, 

noticing the town life and 
festivities.

[orphan, alexander]

[driver, kind farmer]

[orphan, alexander]

[orphan, alexander]

[white-flowered tree]

[monument, statue of a female warrior]

behind the base
1004-1016 Behind the statue is a young 

girl that Alexander discovers to 
be Amelia. Amelia and Alexander 

reunite in an embrace.

[orphan, alexander]

[evelyn, amelia]


